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ВЕШ-WEEKLY SUIT, IT. JOHN, N. R, лДШТТЗТ /15, 1903. 3 mmmgentleman should be opposing this. 
It le eurely In the Interests of Мопс-, 
ton. and It should be the object of the 
hon. gentleman as a representative 
from New Brunswick, and It is In the 
Interest of the whole country, to reach 
an Atlantic port by the shortest

SPEECH OF 6. W. FOWLER, Lace Curtains ment of Canada or with commission
ers authorized to enter into such agree- 

and * delicate ment on behalf of the government of 
Canada, respecting- - the construction

fabrics are best and 0seratfonr<?f » 1Ц® pt railway,DeSl 1 or any portion thereof, to be

washed with

SHERIFFS SALE *; SHERIFF’S SALE.ISi be sold at Publie *\ucttoo at 
grt® •'Owner (so-called) in <ue City of 
Saint John, at the hour of velve o'clock, 
S?2j?AoSr?ATt;RDAY' ТНЄ *toRD DAY orf
Я і жv. sSurife!
and of Elisa Rourke, his wife, of, In, to or 
follows-the la0de “d described as

*ÏÏt P1”®* or Parcel ot land Mtu- 
mÎWiÏÏ. g. an.<L bring in Pariah of Saint 

ln •b* Olty and County of Saint 
JMIftB? ,b,T S’*4 doted March 29th A. wife offtS?_W?U5ston Vail to Bllza Rourke, 

* Vernon Rourke, Registered 
IMS 4gt™ 406 aDd 407, March 16th,ді’ 1?Л tkere n described aa follows: 
аІо,»/сЬ^»£!гШп,10^ ,piec0 °r Parcel of land, 
a. л e’ £ and being in the said Parish ?*, S0'”/ «.runs. In the County ппЛ Ргот- 
ince aforesaid, bounded aa follows viz • 
Commencing on the northern side of the Pub- 
lot _,0B the dividing line between said
Vei.vhfo її?" owned by Captain William ,У-Оо*han •, thence northerly along the said 
JiYjdios line until It comes to the rear of 
eald lot bounded by lands owned by John 

Sence wœterly along the said Chapman thense westerly along the said 
niIMlng llne until It cornée to the road lead- 
TnhoUrn,t0 the dwelling house of the said 

Chapman; thence southerly down the 
lïv.rïï?d untl1 *• юте» to the Public Higfc- ûntu’ a‘ocï the said high “y
ÏÏÏÏ.VÏÏ sorting point or place of beginning, containing two thirds of an acre more or 

which said lot Is commonly known as the Compton Place.
u,Tbî./oregïiDg “l0 wU1 be made under and 
»«f a Warrant Issued by the secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and
Of Chlnt°c S,mnt .,0.аП’ иПІЄГ У16 РГОУІеіОПЗ
of Chapter too of the Consolidated Statutes 
aL.ÏÏo nPr°AVl.Cc“ Sl New Brunswick, and 
ЇЇІм апО ffib ïeIatifs to the collection of thl tte purpose ot realising
levied .W„L? lara and fifty-eight cents,tetied and assessed against Edward V

°° "’’ïïïïî7 ot ‘be said Eliza Rourke two * dni^**r A .D« 1901 ■ a°d for the sum of 
гГп..4°!Іаг” 8na ®ftY cents coots and ez- 
Le“«s «Ьете on, and for the further sum of 
ЇЇЇЇЇ dollars and eighty-two cents (or ar- 
її .мЛ^ taies brought forward, 

which eald arrears of rates and taxes
Mid Pd^?ri'evleS an,d nesessed against the said Edward V. Rourke In the said Pariah of
lumtnf1eîtlb.S’dtne Tbcle amounting to the 
au,m of eight dollars and ninety cents, the
MV thfW=aM V'« Rourke having omitted to 
P”7 tb® said rates and taxes so levied and
parTthereoT*1131 bUn 113 atoresaia. or any
1903&ted the e,gbleenUl day of June A D.

SIS £о1<,іНГЕ,>л cEok,
Sc2fenSnSATU.RDAY’ THE THIRD DAY Or rlStB(im. nex> aH end singular, all the 
oUB ofWf„a? lnteroat of Joseph C. Rat- 

r' ; ■ •». or out of the lands and 
prS?l"; described ae follows:

xne easterly one third part being the 
fr n?‘?iDg toe Austin lot of ali that certain 
МІ bL,n„ ^ ЇГЇ °f la”d. situate, lying 
Se Wrt-h ІЗ rn® Parish of Portland (Now
rfllrr” “d toe

arg?im to j“hn<F°'™в'°В™Є0 J°ha1Mason”S

S“S7,“& t ? ,a1824’ andDRegIatered

M74 МСГаЙ L F 4of eald’ fntd ^î,Baid easterly one third part 

Übr. Y 'nTTVù,? ,869’a-d RegirtÏM

s533S3Sw3r©5
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rates and tax

ofli
.. ww»_x •:3r fi2 pos

sible route. It has been pointed out 
to the people of St. John that they are 
going to have all the freight while the 
passengers will go to Halifax. Well, If 
you save 23 miles , by going to St. John 
rather than by going to Chlpman, why 
not choose that route? It Is not go
ing to affect our friends from St. John, 
It Is not going to Injure anybody, and 
it will materially benefit the port of St. 
John. Therefore, I think the hon. gen
tleman should withdraw his amend
ment and allow mine to pass.

the property -of the government, be
tween the city of Moncton, ln the pro- 

_ . vlnce of New Brunswick, and the city
Sunlight Soap, of Winnipeg, ln the province of Manl- 

. x-. 0> toba, provided, however, that such
No Injury from I agreement shall not take effect until 

It has first been approved of by a ma
jority of the votes of the shareholders 
of the company, present or represented 
by proxy at any annual meeting or at 
a special meeting of the shareholders 

I duly called for the purpose of consld-
------------- erlng the same.

to Incorporate a company. There Is This is simply conferring upon this 
absolutely not a word in it stating, company the. power to -make the lease 
what the government are going to do. j provided for in the government scheme.

, : і Jf ,, J Hon. Mr. Haggart—I thlnk the usual
Mr. Hackett I have an amendment | course is to require" a two-thirds vote 

to move ln connection with this mat- | of the stockholders.
Amendment agreed to.
The Minister of Justice—I wish to 

add an amendment giving the company 
Dispose cf one or all the powers necessary to carry into 

two of them and then I will bring my effect the agreement entered into be- 
amendment forward. tween them and the government.

Amendment to amendment (Mr. Em- I Amendment agreed to.
agr®?d to- . , Mr. Fowler—I wish to add a clause

Mr. Hackett moved ln amendment to of which I have given notice. I beg 
the amendment: to move in amendment that the fol-

The c°mpany may acquire and oper- ] lowing clause be added: 
ate the railway from Sackville on the 
line of the Intercolonial Railway

M, P. for Kings Go., on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Debate/и the House, August 3rd.

v

■ scrubMng or

w impurities. '- ,wt./ FF:,- . 8В

fafled fo See* the Agreement Any Provision for 
Connection with the City of St. John Except per ; 

the Intercolonial Railway from Moncton.

І
Mr. Emmerson—The hon. gentleman 

has refeifed.to the River Valley route 
and I pointed out that that route, go
ing down from Woodstock to Freder
icton, and thence on to St. John, would 
be a distance of 39â miles. I pointed 
out that the other route by way of 
Nashwaak bridge would hi 

Mr. Wilmot — At What point Is that 
[ bridge—directly opposite Fredericton?

Mr. Emmerson—My hon. friend does 
not know every foot of that country. 
There is the covered bridge and the 
Nashwaak bridge.

Mr. Fowler—They are both on the 
Nashwaak river.

Mr. Emmerson—They are both on the 
river. What Is known as the Nash
waak bridge Is up the Nashwaak riv
er. By this route which Is an entirely 
different routé from the river route, 
the difference Is fifteen miles. It is a 
question as to whether the river route 
or this one is the better. As far as the 
Nashwaak bridge is concerned It is 
nine miles from Fredericton. It may 
be more. It Is more than twenty miles, 
my hon. friend from York, N. B., (Mr. 
Gibson) states. That does not alter the 
point raised by myself in respect to 
these different routes. The Nashwaak 
bridge route Is one ans the river route 
Is another.

oTctZ tn'lrèontra^ trafflc *

THE PEOPLE OF MONCTON
t0ld that instead of beine, 

Is n°w, a great railway centré'
mlTh V,th splendld' workshops 
luld be side-tracked and those wn,v*
IZ ZZd be dismantled If Æ
and Trunk Pacific was not going w 
a failure that certainly would* t0 

- result in Moncton. Either 
id or the other would have to

sacrifice

Іля і-.rand Trunk Pacific was that nnf 
d’ Perhaps one half, of the m?* 

y employed in the Moncton „ f 
PS would be dismissed. The іГикн" 
from the ministerial benches on?’ 

vinced him that his late couêC'î 
LZT, kn°Wledge- (Cheers) ^

У had not taken one single man 
he Intercolonial railway staff Tnm 
r confidence to ask his opinion a?
t lfeCt °{ th® eensequence upon 
t railway Of this p a
1rs. The firm conviction . 
ils of the Intercolonial 
1 exactly what he stated 
r. Blair Insisted that the 
Moncton 

re would be

ter.

iV №. McCarthy — There are three 
amendments before the chair now 

Mr. Hackett
гГ-
\ *

И-.:-be
[Concluded.] ’—-1-І—- Mr. Emmerson—From Chaudière it 

Mr. Morin—I „think we are wasting is Б87 miles, and from Levis 
Bur time ln the house by this discus- miles less.
Blon. In the first place, to whom are Hon. Mr. Haggart—From Levis it is 
we talking? We are talking to a gov- 5?8 miles.
eminent which does not know what it Mr. Emmerson—The bridge will 
wants. Have they got an engineer or the river at Quebec, and I think that 
4 map or any one that can tell them is the correct point-from where to 
what they want? The other day the start. The traffic comes across this
right hon. the first minister read what bridge and the route would start from
he had to read. Previous to that he that point and go through the
had written to the ex-minister of ishes back of Levis,
railways and canals (Hon. Mr. Blair) Mr. Monk—Has the hon. gentleman 
And all that he wrote was not the distance from Fredericton to Mono- 
based on any reliable information, ton?
He gave the distances from place to Mr, Emmerson—I have it from 
place, and { can prove that his fig- Nashwaak Bridge to Chipman, 82 miles, 
urea were not correct. We are thus all and from Chlpman to Moncton, 61 
discussing this matter ln the dark, a miles.
Why does not the government post
pone this bill for another six months 
or a year and in the meantime send 
«out engineers with instructions to run 
fi line from place to place and find out 
'the best route. Until this is done we 
Are not in a position to intelligently 
Ldiscuss this matter. Each hon. member 
[talks ln favor of his own county or 
’town, and what is the government to 
Mo amidst so щапу contradictory and 
Iconfusing suggestions and opinions?
Take the hon. gentleman who Is pro- 
knoting this bill. He has frankly told 
Ms that he does iipt know what to do 
1er what to say. He Is simply the pro
moter of the measure and does not 
bare how it goes. Not long ago I was 
'talking with a gentleman and he said 
Vo me plainly: “We are ln the hands 
pf the Vanderbilts, the Morgans and 
the Hays.” He told me as plainly as 
■possible—this was six months ago ln 
the city of New York—that the road 
«would be built whatever way Morgan 
fend Hay and Vanderbilt wanted It, 
end there was no use of our thinking 
that we had any say ln the matter. Is 
the government going to throw itself 
Into the hands of the Morgans, Hays 
end Vanderbilts? If' the government 
Allows Itself to fee dropped Into such 
la mud hole, you will see'American en
gineers over feere bringing their own 
.men and running that road wherever 
they choose; and If anybody else 

Mferes or writes to the government pro
testing against this as not being right, 
the government will fee as dumb as an 
oyster, and the first thing we know 
the road will be built Just where Mor
gan wants It. It Is time for us to have 
fe little light thrown on this matter; 
and while I have no Intention of tak
ing up the time of the bouse any longer 
tonight, I shall have something to say 
later on.

-
some

e Consolidated
SI АЇЇ1 70laUl<H0 toTfeion" oTThat all freight originating In Can-

„_____ „ to ! ada and received along the line of the
Cape Tormentine in New Brunswick, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, tntend- 
and ln the event of so acquiring the ed for export across the Atlantic, shall 
said railway shall’ construct a pier at be shipped through Canadian ports, 
Carteton Point in Prince Edward Is- when the route is not otherwise spe- 
land, place suitable steamships on that | daily engaged by the shipper, and the
route and maintain efficient communi-I Grand Trunk Pacific Railway shall
• , summer and winter between carry all freight to an eastern Cana- 
Prince Edward Island and the main- dlan seaport as cheaply as to any Am- 

‘ _ . _ erlcan port on the Atlantic seaboard.
Mr. Deputy Speaker — An amend- There is in the agreement, I under- 
en must be relevant to the clause stand, a clause to that effect, but not 

under consideration. This amendment щ this particular bill. As the govern-
Mr T . „ ment has seen fit to recognize this

hut la нТГ л 6dbmlt to proposition as a good one by adopting
your ruling, but is It the desire of the it in the agreement, no doubt It will
government that my amendment be be accepted In this bill overruled? I invite the Minister of 1 P
Finance to come to my rescue.

me ram ot ninety-tour cents “іетіЇЇі ГїїЦ2Іпв

іезНШейв
rates'nnj8taxeeUhavef beenrf’ ^ ”*lch -З

SifSSÉSS
OILan7 Part thereof.
1903ated ШІв el6hteentii day

cross

h
par

as aforesaid 

of June A. D.

nn _ ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
OBOROB R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.

new Policy of 
of the of. 

railway

Mr. Fowler—I do not know where the 
hon. member for Westmorland (Mr. 
Emmerson) got hie figures, and I do 
not care. If his figures 
then the maps that have 
nished officially and have 
been regarded

The Nashwaak bridge 
route Is the one that is the shortest.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — My hon. 
friend from Westmorland (Mr. Emmer
son), I won’t say endeavored to mis
lead the committee, but lie certainly 
placed his figures before me commit
tee in a very equivocal manner, saying 
that he had obtained figures’ from tie 
Department of Railways and l a nais 
showing the distance from Levis to 
Connors to be 136 miles.

Mr. Emmerson—One Luaif ?d and 
thirty.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—My 
friend is a little astray, 
have put the six on. 
figures given by the promoters.

Mr. Emmerson—My information is

Sberia
797ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary, і i.

are correct, 
been fur- 
heretofore

___  as correct, are entirely
wrong. Moreover, if the hon. gentle
man’s figures are correct, the rule of 
mathematics which deblares one'side 
of a triangle to be shorter than thr 
other two sides is all nonsense. It is 

for the hon- gentleman to 
talk glibly about the distance from this 
point to that when there are no engin
eer в reports on the subject. Of course 
we are bound to accept in a party 
sense the hon. gentleman’s statement. 
And we do accept it" in that

He The Minister of Finance—This is one 
- knows very well how matters are in of several matters which were SHERIFF’S SALE.workshops 

dismantled, 
no Grand Trunk Pa. 

workshops there, and the 
oncton should wake

798
Prince Edward Island, because he has I tioned before the railway committee, 
been there, and he has made very and the view that I took and others 
strong promises to the people. This was that they were probably matters 
company is only the shadow, the gov- to be considered ln connection with 
ernment Is the substance. In the bill the government contract, but not to 
the company Is empowered to acquire Insert ln a private bill. The matter 
railways and build steamships, and it j has been fully dealt with in the 
is most unfair to me that I should be 
ruled out of order, when my amend
ment Is perfectly germane to the whole 
bill, and also, I believe, to the clause 
under discussion.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — Moved:
That the amendment be amended by 

striking out the words 
hurst.’

would be

OCTOBER Ai!!!itDA|T’ ^ PAY Oil

§ШІІй§
toe Oltv bLbJ°nB’ ”°- 6’ of toe recOTd*Tol

Р^Го Г°КЇЇ!П VVhe Bay Stare іПЙ 
Yn °£6i?nd!: ln the Counay of Saint 

5vtenJ?lnS therefrom to the broolllowlVzheo^tCh«r e hounded as toll
lows, viz On the north by the eald brook on 
the south by the said Bay Shore onrt tha
Wtet hv Cwimllu" Sparrow land, aid on to* 

SÎ b7 W111|am Wallace’s land
bv v!rt,ÏÏT,'ng 841,6 wil‘ be made under and 

ot„a warrant Issued by the Secre- Гб. /ЇЇь00-!7 “[toe City and (kiuntv 
tL SvZln'l ^ u”der the provisions of Chap'- 
ter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Au?JinCf Brur,8wlck and amending
Acts relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, tor the purpose of realizing the sum 
of one dollar and seventeen cents levied and
BeStlSf?d|naB.ai!net S1® a®11 Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate, in the said Parish of Simonds for
*[e f6ar A- D- 19“1. and tor the further’ sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex-
eh,IhfeSSonCre°n a,nd ,for toe further sum of 6‘‘tot dollars and nine cents for arrears of 

Л?4 tax!s .brou£ht forward and which 
aina. faxes have been levied and 

ag,t n,t ,too 8aid Jeremiah Bishop J toe said Parish of Slmpnds, the 
ат°“п‘|пг to the sum of eleven dol- 

ïïf* and thirty-six cents, toe said Jeremiah 
Bishop Estate having omitted to pay the said 
rates and taxes so levied and assesesd against 
1£TwJî,0üfsa d,’ °r апУ Part thereof, 
jg^-ted the eighteenth day of June A. D.

SHERIFFS SALE-people
, as the proposed scheme would*^ 
t injurious to (heir interests. Whai 
sentiment of Halifax is on щ 

dion Mr Blair said he dm no< 
w- He wished well to Halifax. No 
would be more pleased to sed 

Tax get a fair share of traffic, but 
.oum not see how Halifax would
vlv ть №Є Grand Trunk Pacifia
^ay. There would be

rJÏÏÏÏ® «1П be sold at Publie Auction at Chubb в Corner (so called).
Saint John, at the hour of In the City of 
N°nv'jDUnJLA'TVB:DAT' THB ИІГ eDAY°OF 
m^urMtÏÏAhTffies Drury 

promise*0described її. ГіоЇЇ.:^,/^ ïït!

County of the City and County of Saint 
John, granted to Charles Drury by the
пінГіп °Л the,5th day of March A. D. 1848, and in the said grant described aa follows:

A tract of land situate in the Parish of Saint 
Martins, County of Saint John, and bounded 
aa follows, to wit: Beginning at a birch tree 

the^Borthwestern angle of lot 
ejaof the old Quaco Road, 
Wlshart, thence running by

gov
ernment contract, quite as fully as my 
hon. friend desires, and I do not see 
that any good purpose could be served 
by putting into this charter the clause 
he suggests.

Mr. Fowler—I cannot agree with the 
hon. gentleman. He claims that the

all the
ken. 

He рік uld
These are the

no more 
1C over the two lines than over the
?ьЇЇкп,8^ІП,Є' laurier in introduc- 
-he bill hrd said the government’s 
:t was to have a railway that 
d give the Canadian people the 
:est and cheapest route front 
a to ocean. If that was the ob. 
and design of the* scheme they 

not carried it out Why to Mono- 
L asked Blair, if the object is to 

the shortest route from ocean to 
d; Mr- B*air spoke of the great 
ties of St. John as an ocean port, 
showed how it was capable of 
nsion. It was open the yeai* 
3, he said, and had one staple 
Jot Which was always available to 
і up the balance ln cargoes. Iff 
respect St. John was superior tff 
other seaport on the Atlantic. It 
government wanted to take the 
:est route, why did it not take the 
est route? Why did It not go di. 
from Levis to St. John, a distance 
3 miles, rather than to Moncton* 
і meant a further journey of 178

sense.
‘or Graven-1 government have provided in the

шттшЩШШ
, Z 10161 Toronto to Wahnapitae. tleman has not given any reason why 

en ment (Mr. Hughes) negativ- | this amendment should not bè aeoept-

-130.
Mr. Emmerson—I am glad for even 

that small measure of credit.
_Mr. Fowler—It is quite as much as 

tae “on- gentleman deserves. But if 
the hon. gentleman will look at the 
map he will see whether it can be pos
sible that his statements are borne out 

tbe/acts- This Is an official map 
issued by the department over which 
we all hope, the hon. gentleman 
soon be called to rule. So, we must 
accept it as being absolutely correct 
Also the rule of mathematics to which 
I have referred and which 
us in childhood we

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Even these, 
as the hon. gentleman must know, are 
short of the true figures. There has 
never been a survey of that route. Yet, 
to stand up and give imaginary figures 
is asking us to accept something that 
should be taken only with a grain of 
salt. More than that, no survey for 
a railway can be run there. It is pos
sible to have a survey for a wagon 
road, but you cannot have a route 136 
miles long or anything like it.

Joh

standing In 
number five we
granted to John ___ _______
the magnet north two degrees and rcinut 
five
eighty-nine 
and sevent
z orth two _ __ ___
thirty-one chains and twent 
spruce tie 
greee an, 
chains to a stak 
and thirty mlnu 
a stake and the
and thlicj, ішииїт west tniny-nve cnains to 
the place of beginning, containing three bun
dled and Cve acres m
tlnguished as lot ______ ___
tlcularly described on the annexed plan.

The foregoing sale will be made »«*«- 
by virtue of a warrant issued by 
tary of the Municipality of 
County of Saint John under the provision 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute

cs east thirty-one chains and seventy- 
links to a stake thence north 

degrees west, thirty-one chain» 
У-five links to a fir tree, thence 
degrees and thirty minutes east 

ity links to a 
eighty-seven de- 

east slxty-slx 
:e, thence south two degrees 
tee west slxty-one chains to 
nee north eighty-six degrees 

rty minutes west thirty-five chains to

ed.will ed.
The Minister of Finance—There are 

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Inasmuch as two points in opposition to the hon. 
there are some radical changes in this gentleman’s views. If it were neces- 
bill, it should comply with the rules of sary and proper to put this condition 
the house and be referred back to the into the company’s charter, I should 
Railway Committee. prefer other words. The words in the

Amendment to the amendment agreement serve the purpose much 
a®^eed to- better than those of my hon. friend,

Mr. Wilmot moved: and if we had to put this in the com-
That after the word ‘Moncton* on pany’s charter, I would like to see the 

page three, line eleven, the words ‘or words more carefully chosen. My other 
the city of St. John’ be added in sec- objection is that they are out of place 

Ч^ЄІ,УЄ' in the charter. We cannot reasonably
Mr. McCarthy When the hçn. gen- impose this obligation on the company 

tleman gave notice of this amendment except in connection with government 
it was understood that the Grand aid. I do not say that we have not 
імл aCJ^C Railway were going to the power, but it would be unreason- 
build the Quebec and Moncton divls- able to use it. It is only in connection 
on. In view of the fact thaVthaegjov- with the government aid that it would 

ernment Is going to build Fne section be reasonable to impose a condition of 
this amendment will come more pro- this character. And in the. act giving 
per y as an amendment to the govern- government aid the matter is dealt 
ment measure.

thence south 
thirty minutes

•ee,

Mr. Emmerson — The hon. t gentle
man is mistaken.

Mr. Talbot —• Probably the hon. gen
tleman who has just taken his seat 
(Mr. Hughes, Victoria) would be 
prised if I could read to him reports of 
three surveys that have been made all 
the way from Chaudière to Edmunds- 
ton, which is thirty miles beyond Con
nors.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—They have 
certainly been made, but not to Con- 

.nors — and not for this route as pro
posed.

Mr. Talbot — Beyçnd Connors.
Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—There have 

been no surveys made for the routes 
spoken of. 
gentleman says.

Mr. Emmerson — The hon. gentle
man does not know all that there is in 
the Railway Department.

Mr. Hackett — A short time ago I 
asked the government what they con
templated doing for Prince Edward Is
land in connection with this matter. I 
received no reply. Whether they de
sire to treat us with silent contempt or 
not I do not know, but I am here to 
raise my voice in favor of the people 
of Prince Edward Island, and I take 
the position that the 
should do something in connection with 
this bill which is now before parlia
ment. We know Very well that the 
company is a mere shadow, that the 
substance stands behind in the shape 
of the government, and I would like 
to ask the government what they con
templated doing for Prince Edward 
Island in connection with the matter.

The Minister of Finance — I do not 
know that there is anything in this 
bill showing what the government are 
going to do for anybody. This bill is

were taught 
_ can hardly deny

now But the acceptance of the hon. 
gentleman’s figures is a denial of both. 
I do not say he is making 
figures, but I say that the . 
which they are compiled is wrong. It 
must be wrong, because it is absolutely 
Impossible that a line from Edmund- 
0ton to St. John—or from St. Leonards 

have to follow up the line 
that distance, as I understand, before 

b«anc? °Jf—U ,s lmPossible that
thaï ^Пв t0 St- John can be longer 
than if you go across the province of 
New Brunswick to Chlpman, then 
strike across to Norton on the Inter
colonial and back by the Intercolonial. 
In such a route you are going west, 
then southwest, and then east.
льїпЛ,5тт*ЄГа°^ТЬе di8tance from 
Chaudière to Connors Station, 130
«Лея, Is the only section in which 
there has not been a survey, except 
the survey made in connection with a 
railway that was incorporated by this 
parliament. From Connors and Ed- 
mundston, according; to the mileage 
given by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way booklet-----
that4 Fowler—Tour trunk line follows

lnter-
ornB,

block ees. Dis- В and moreK inu p these 
source from

sur-

thee Cit
oi vnapter loo of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of one dollar and seventy-two cents 
levied and assessed against the said Charles 
Drury Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martins tor the year A D. 1901, and for the 
evm of two dollars ant fifty cents costs and 

thereon and for the further sum 
dollars and fifty-eight cents 

tor arrears of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Chuiles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Sa.nt Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum ot tolrty-dx dollem and sixty cents, the 
said Cliartee Drury Estate having omitted to 
joy the said rates and taxes so levied and 

ed against It as atoresaid or any part
Dated the twelfth day of August A. D.

T

ROBERT R. RITCHIE!
GBORGB R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.
xe was no necessity for - such 
, no necessity grounded on busi- 
Interests, no necessity grounded 
lis fundamental idea, a national 
iian line. Why are you going 
11 the western people that yqft 
ihowing them the shortest and 
lest route? if you are not going 
re them the shortest route, do not 
o. Haul dexvn your flag at 
ay it is not a commercial line 
uildbg. it is a political line.

Evening session.
ir dinner Mr. Blair spoke of thei 

on Intercolonial competition to, 
rejected lines. The result would 
ieficit of half a million, or three- 
rs of a million, which would 

Ito be borne.by the natuoial trea*
I Turn it right and left, outside 
pside, and.it fails to present 
redeeming featutre. There could 

r found in N. B. a man who would 
I a dollar in the line as 
il enterprise.
>t ask for it, and would not aslc 
iy railway to destroy othçr rail- 
iroperty. The country would havd 
it till the crack of doom to 
omises made by the government! 
id. He claimed that traffic arA 

Intercolonial 
way to secure an 

Even it 
be carried af 

• would be better than to spend 
17 millions in building the Que- 
oncton line. He did not believe 
1 Proposition had been made to 
jays by the government or it 
’ have been accepted. Referring 
Brier's speech saying that the 
5 was not to be tested as 
1 enterprise, Mr. Blair aske<?
Ise it should be judged. It wa£ 
:ommercial venture the % fafrmérif 
west would haVe to regard it if 
to move their grain to market, 

^government wanted to spend 10 
is for the maritime provinces if 

have spent it on reducing the 
or the Intercolonial, and on im* 

g the facilities at the ports of 
m and Halifax. The gov?rtiment 
0o no good with it now except 
mporary good while the moneÿî 
fing expended. Coming to thf 
il aspect, Mr. Blair estimated 
ebec-Moncton line at $35,WO 8 
rhich would make the cost fff* 
nillionsr from Quebec to Winnl*

At the lowest rate $35,000 a 
іе cost would be forty-nine mil^ 
The whole 1,825 miles ітогЦ 

n to Winnipeg would cost $65,- 
Added to this was the guar- 

f liability In connection with the Ґ 
.in section, which might be 18 
Millions. ~~
pointing out that the amount 

npany was to spend on the 
and mountain sections was 

0, Mr. Blair asked what wero 
mpany*s

Sheriff.a
\ Mr. Emmerson—I made a statement 
hot long ago with respect to the dis
tances. . I wish to verify that by giving 
the details. The distance from Chau- 
fiiere to Connors Station is 130 miles. 
pMr. Hughes (Victoria)—Where does 
the hon. gentleman get his figures?

Mr. Emmerson—From the railway 
department.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—/There is no 
Survey In the department of any such, 
road.

і Mr. Emmerson—I secured the figures 
•there.

799ЄУІІ6І tes 
of iblrt:

SHERIFF’S SALE.I care not what the hon.

with. Ж Conner* “ДаГі^ГГш^ SI
Saint John at the hour of twelve o’clock.
£?Sk»iîLSATURDAY’ THE third DAY OPOCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
right title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follow»: All that tot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Simonds, in the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range ol lots heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chlpman on the southern side of toe road 
heretofore opened end laid out by the said 
Ward Chlpman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road is tour rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that Is to say: Commencing ou 
the southern side of the said road at the 
point where the eastern side line of lot num
ber t-hlity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of the eald lot number thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty link» to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
acres, more or less, excepting the western 
portion of said described lot of land and 
premises containing three acres more or less, 
conveyed by deed dated March the 6th, 189L 
from Ward 0. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Libro 89 of the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 143 
and 146, the above described lot numbet 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chlpman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
in Libro S., No. 8, of records of the City 
tnd County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

Mr. Wilmot — Is it to be unchange
able, like the laws of the Medes and 
Persians?

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—But suppos
ing the company runs branches from 

The Minister of Finance — This mat- I all along the leased line or from the 
ter was fully threshed out before the line west of Winnipeg, according to 
committee and voted down, and I do the logic of the minister this clause 
not suppose we will want to discuss it | would not apply, 
again at this late hour.

Mr. Wilmot -r- The Minister of Fin- I ter of fact, this does apply to branches 
ance is incorrect in stating that I | too. 
moved this amendment in the Railway 
Committee. My

thereof.
once

we

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff,

V
The Minister of Finance—As a mat- CEORQE R. VINCENT.

County Secretary. 800Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—They guessed 
[at them. There are no such figures in 
the railway department. Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Branches

amendment in the I constructed without government as- 
Railway Committee was that it should I sis tance? 
be built to St. John, and this amend
ment makes It Moncton ot St. John.

SHERIFF’S SALE-government

ЕВЕЕЕІНІ
gentleman some Information. The dis- have an actual survey that „ІЇЇ 
tance from Cfeatidlere to Connors Sta- a few years ago, and the mil»»„„ ÏÏÏÏ tion is 130 miles; I won’t take off a secured by m/from d^a furnfshed 
toile; I won’t add a mile. a result of that survey h d

Mr. Morin—The, hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. Fowler—By your
tEmmerpon) is right-----  don’t go tor Fredericton.

Mr. Chairman (Mr. Logan)—Order.
Mr. Morin—I was only agreeing with 

fcvhat the hon. gëhtleman said.
Mr. Chairman*—I must call the hon. 

gentleman to order.
Mr. Emmerson—I thank my hon. 

triend (Mr. Morin). I want somebody 
to help me out. The distance from 
Connors to Edmundston Is 32 miles; 
from Edmundston to Nashwaak Bridge 
is 123 miles; from Nashwaak Bridge 
to Chipman, 33 miles; from Chipmah 
to St. John, 66 miles; total, 383 miles 
from Chaudière to the city of St. John. 
tNow, to St. John from the same polnf 
by way of the Intercolonial is &B7 
toiles. That makes a difference of 204 
miles. My hon. friend from Kings 
(Mr. Fowler) says that, instead of de
parting from the main line at Chtp- 
toan, you ehould leave the main line 
fit Edmundston and build down the 
valley of the St. Jghn, although there 

As a large system of railways over that 
route now. I am going to show that 
the distance would be greater from 
Chaudière to St. John by the route the 
hon. member for Kings proposes than 
by the other. From Chaudière to Ed
mundston is 163 miles. I am now giv
ing you actual distances. From Eds 
toundston to Aroostook Junction is 
67 miles; Aroostook Junction to Wood- 
stock, 53 miles; Woodstock to Freder^ 
icton, 60 miles. That makes & total 

] of 332 miles from Chaudière Junction
> to Fredericton over ж located railway.

Mr. Wilmot—No, 345 miles.

The Minister of Financ 
having anything to say as to whether 

The Minister of Finance *— I accept | government assistance is given or not. 
the correction, but the substance is 
the same.

-Without 4aere win oe sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
DAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and Interest of John 
Barry of, in, to or out of the lands and 

emisês described as follows : 
that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being ln the Parish of Simonds, in 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, junior, to John 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December 
A. D. I860, and registered in Libro R., No. 3 
of records of the City and County of Seint 
John, pages 51 and 62, and therein described 
as, all that piece or parcel of land consist
ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and nine 
perches, and boupded as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a marked stake set on the wester
ly bank of the new or lower Loch Ldmond 
Read (so called), on the line of division 
between Robert Douglas and the said piece 
of land which Is a part of the land formerly 
deeded by the said Robert Douglas to one 
Lanty Chlttick; thence along said line north 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutes, west 
twenty-seven chains to a marked birch tree; 
thence south forty degrees and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chain? to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four chains 
to a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Loch Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north seventy-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-four degrees and thirty minutes east 
four chains to the prolongation of the first 
line to the centre of said road, contai 
quantity of land before mentioned, 
eludes an allowance of one acre, two rods 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to the 
allowance made by the said Robert Douglas 
to the said Lanty Chlttick ln the deed of the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St. John, under the provisions of 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Ohap. 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amendin 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates an 
taxes, for the purooee of realizing the su 
of forty-seven cents, levied and assess 
against the said John Barry, in the said 
Parish of Simonds for the year A. D. 1901, 
and for the e»m of two dollars and fifty cents, 
costs and expenses thereon, and tor the 
further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
John Barry ln the said Parish of Simonds, 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars and fifty
taxesaforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day

a
Mr. Hackett—Before the bill is re- 

ported, may I ask, Mr. Chairman, 
•Hon. Mr. Haggart — Now that the | what became of my amendment? 

government is to build that division 
of the railway, this amendment would 
come more properly as an amendment I had been given of It, the other that it 
to the government measure. was not relevant, in my opinion, to the

Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — It would do | question under discussion, 
no harm to move it now.

a com- 
New Brunswick AllMr. Deputy Speaker—There were 

two objections to it—onè that no notice
as

see proposition you
Mr. Hackett—Will you allow it to 

stand as as order for consideration? 
The Minister of Finance—The hon. 

Mr. Monk — One of the reasons giv- I gentleman (Mr. Hackett) * could give 
en by the prime minister for the builef- | notice of it for the third reading, 
ing of the eastern section of the main
line by the government was that it | hands as a notice, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Fowler—I think there were some 
amendments of which hon.

Amendment (Mr. Wilmot) moved.
Brid«^»ïïierïï0r~^to Na”hwaak
агета£ГіимСЇОП'1 ^

are absolutely correct from surveys
which have been made, or from locat
ed lines. Bo there cannot be any error 
with respect to the distance oflsst «lies. tte 398 Xs. I h£e

Is given by
the hon. member for Sunbury (Mr
2P2Ï>? HJ ™akes the distance over 
398 miles. Therefore, it is longer by 
that route than it is by Chipman, that 
is, the route that was surveyed a few 
years ago in connection with the pro
posed Une of railway through the heart 
of the province.

Mr. Fowler—How far is it from Fre
dericton to Chlpman by the hon. gen- 
tleman’s figures ?

Mr. Emmerson—«From Nashwaak it 
Ія 32 miles, and 66 miles from that point 
Into St. John.

Mr. Fowler—Sixty-six miles from 
Chipman to St. Johncand 32 miles from 
Nashwaak to Chipman 
Now this Nashwaak

nents with the 
be the best 

for the Grand Trunk, 
raffle had to

The Deadly Tran
Mr. Hackett—I will leave it in yourOf disease ofteh too trail marked by 

a woman* gown. A recent investiga
tion showed a horde ot microbes, includ
ing there of Influenza, «assumption and 
a doze* ether varieties gathered in the 
trail Of a Woman’s dress.

The microbe is everywhere, but its 
prey are the weak and feeble people 

«(Whose blood is "poor” and digestion 
"weak.” Dr. Fierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the 
stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition 
and purifies the blood. 

It strengthens the 
body by increased 
nutrition to resist 
or throw off dis-

should be thrown open for the use of 
other railways as well as the Grand I other 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Does that ap- | members gave notice, 
ply to these branches which are to be 
built tn Ontario, Quebec and

Mr. Deputy Speaker—The mere giv- 
New I ing of a notice does not bring these 

Brunswick by the Grand Trunk Pact- | amendments before the committee.
Mr. Fowler—But, Mr. Chairman, you 

these і read some that were not moved.
Mr. Deputy Speaker—I presented Mr. 

McCarthy’s, because he is the promo- 
tract has no reference to branch lines; I ter of the bill. But If hon. members 
It only refers to the main line. The absent themselves from the committee 
branches will come under the General | and expect that I will place their

endments before the committee, they 
Mr. Clancy — These lines are in no I are likely to be disappointed.

Bill, as amended, reported.

.fle Railway? Will all other companies 
have running powers over 
branches?

The Minister of Finance — The con-

a com-

о The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acte relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the purpose pf realizing 
the sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assessdea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and tor 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents epets 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the eald Parish of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

« :

am-
Railway Act.

Helag the 
which ln-sense branches of this railway 

government road. They are
as a

really
main lines constructed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. ’

The Minister of Finance — I rather 
object to discussing the government ,
scheme on this bill; but I may antici-1 “Poor Mortal, too Weak for Cross 
pate the discussion to the extent of 
saying that they will be branches of a 
leased line. The Grand Trunk Rail
way Co. have a lease of that line, and 
as lessees they desire to construct 
branches.

. PIUS X IS TIRED."Please accept my 
thanks for the good 
Dr^Pierce’s Golden
has don 
writes k

Discovery 
e for me." 

Mrs. N. Chee-
makee 98 miles.

miles from A-ederictoib'and $YedJric- 
ton Is 66 miles from St. John, and 66 
miles and nine make 75 miles, and 7Б 
»em 98 leaves 23, which is the advan- 
t.we of the route I speak of. Out of 
the mouth of the hon. gentleman have 
I proved that his statement with re
spect jo distance Is absolutely incor- 
rect.

Mr. ‘Fraser—You

troubled for over a year 
with what the doctor pro
nounced indigestion. I 
had nervous headaches, an 
unpleasant taste in my 
mouth in the morning, 
and my blood was very 
poor. I tried different 
medicines but to no avail. 
My parents insisted on my 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disçoveiy. I did 
so; am now on the fourth 
bottle, and feel stronger 
than I have for ten years, 
l^cannot speak too highly

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets are easy 

l and pleasant to
Ik take. A most
Dl effective laxa-
5T\ live. They
. xTk do not be-
AjHk get the
pTV pm

habit

God Has Given Me.”
■

$ROME, Aug. 10—Plus X. had anoth
er fatiguing day as he received all the 

Mr. Clancy It seems to me that I delegations which had come to Rome 
you might as well say that any road to attend the coronation 
that crosses the Grand Trunk today He accorded

ed

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,ceremonies.

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.a lengthy audience to 
and that is leased by it is a branch, about 300 from Venice, receiving them 
It is not a branch at all, but another | in the Clementine Hall, 
road.- Mr. Emmerson—If n makes 845 miles Гтоге"

erlcton”o'st.tJothneistMtmi^^r,r^g G^sboroughlMr® ЕУмег™ 
a total of 398 miles from Chaudière to just the statement thaTa man m"kes

Chipman it is only 883 miles, of 15 is absolutely correct. The hon. gen-
mfies in favor of the .Chlpman route, tleman says that from Nashwaak
™ amandme»t of тУ ho”- Bridge tt is 9 miles to the city of
friend will not hold water ln the light ’Fredericton. « By his own admissions 

these facts. I>* shjws that the route I have been
fHaggart'7xyh-at I» the dl®- favoring is some 23 miles shorter
tance by the .Intercqlonlal from Levis, than the route he wishes to take , .
її. fr°m chaudière Junction, to SL I to go to St. John by way of Chipman. . V
onn* 11 cannot understand «why the hon.' |xWE

801
The pontiff

allowed all the members of the delega- 
Mr. Hughes (Victoria) — I presume I tion to kiys his hand and oalled by 

that the interpretation is that the goy- name those whom he knew, just as he 
ernment may also build these and make had when he met them formerly in 
a present of them to the Grand Trunk Venice. He said to them:
Railway Go. hI am a poor mortal, too weak for

The Minister of Finance ^ We will ] the heavy crpets* which God has given
me.

turbed by your voice do your talking 
in another room. Keep everything in 
the room scrupulously clean. Put all 
the medicine bottles out of sight. Re
gulate, but do not banish light and ven
tilation. It can easily be done by means 
of screens. Do not allow several peo
ple to stay and chatter in a sick room, 
even though they should not be ad
dressing themselves to the patient. 
Flowers are always pleasing to the eye, 
but do not introduce those of strong 
scents into an invalid’s room, and be 
careful to remove all cut flowers at ’ 
night, as they absorb the air and» leave 
It less fresh for the patient.

3
cents, the said John Barry 

g omitted to pay the said rates and 
so levied and awessed against him as

of June, A. D.
Twenty 

of preferred stock was for 
«t, $25,000,000 common stock 
be held by the Grand Trunk 

Y, which was to be the same 
led boy as the G. T. Pacific. It 
►ring in no money to the *сош? 
The shares would be provided 
bonds. The government, ber 

fhat it undertook to build an(|

resources.

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,But Hip4* will be done.

Mr. McCarthy — The next amend- I carry it as best I can and you must all 
ment of which I have given notice is pray to our Loi^^o give me the neces- 
as follows, which I move as an addi- j вагу strength,}^ liBjL£jb~

His old Venetian friends agree that 
the pope looks ten years older than he 

The directors of the company shall did before his election, but that his af- 
have power to enter Into an agree- fable and simple manner has 
ment or agreements with the govern- | changed.

think of that by and by. I will Sheriff.
GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. 802

tional clause:
SICK ROOM HINTS*

In a sick room never whisper, 
you do not wish the patient to be dis

notЖ It*Continued on Page Seven.), . t w
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